DOWNERS GROVE FIRE DEPARTMENT
FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE (2%) BOARD MEETING MINUTES
For Budget Meeting Held on 03 September 2020
Meeting called to order at 0812 hrs.
2% Board Members in attendance: Chief Pindelski, Lt. Mowery, PM Meister, PM S.
Markowski, PM Kinney
Members Absent: PM Nowak, PM Kairis
Guests: D/C Tasso, Lt. Johnson

No business to be discussed at this meeting except items relating to the 2021 budget.
New Business:

BUDGET WORKSHOP

A discussion was held on budget amounts to use for the budget template.
$53,000 will be the number used for budgeting purpose.
Last year’s budget was $100,000. Amount used to date $13,000.
A discussion was held on maintaining the $100,000 budget even though the
board expect the receipts for the year to be much less, due to reserves. It was
unanimously agreed to use the $100,000 budget based on what is typically
spent.
A discussion on the Heart Check line item was held. All agreed to keep the line
item at $5000 so that we have money available to anyone who wishes to utilize
the test.
A discussion on the health and wellness line item was held. All felt that
promoting health and fitness was worthwhile and to keep the line the same as
2020 and reimbursement rate the same.
Emergency Electronics line item was discussed after a recommendation from D/C
Tasso. I Am Responding was $810 last year from the administration fund. D/C
Tasso requesting $2390 for training, and $1750 for travel for the instructor to
hold ESO Solutions training at our facility. Lt. Mowery suggested taking the
requested money from 5303 training budget for this use. Discussion on
adjusting the approved class fund to $5000 from $10,000.
Some discussion was held regarding trade journals, fitness, and training
materials. Due to the small cost ($250), all agreed to leave this in the budget.
Lt. Mowery suggested keeping the $1000 in the Emergency Fund even though it
was never used in 2020 (so far). He advised it needs to be in there in case the
B/C needs to access for meals, refreshments during a large incident.
Tuition reimbursement $2500. Approved classes reduced from $10,000 to
$5,000 and add $5000 line item for D/C Tasso request for ESO Solution training.

PM Kinney is asking what the training budget is for T.S.O. Werner from the Fire
Department budget. D/C Tasso advised he believes it is approximately $30,000.
This is for general training, overtime, and instructor cost. Capital equipment is
$500, Maintenance is $250.
PM Kinney suggested looking at a roof prop on the training can. The discussion
was directed toward the line item vs. amending budget as needed. All were in
favor of revisiting this at the time proposed and will look at the budget at that
time.
The Recognition Dinner is cancelled for 2020, but Chief Pindelski advised that
some of the money is earmarked for retirement needs. The employee
recognition line item will remain the same.
A discussion on how the treadmill maintenance has been going over the last few
years. All were in agreement that this was a valid expenditure to keep the
treadmills, ellipticals, and stair machines in good working order.
The equipment line item of 5630 was discussed and will remain the same.
Equipment marking items for $500.
Fitness Equipment will remain at $1000.
Lt. Johnson recommended to the board to look at possibly leasing the machines
that will be on a rotation to be replaced such as what is listed above. Lt. Mowery
suggested to have the fitness committee look at this and have a suggestion to
the board on what they would prefer. The board will most likely try to entertain
whatever the fitness committee suggests.
Cardio equipment will remain at an annual line item of $5000.
Vehicle equipment will remain at $5000.
Special Operations equipment will remain at $8000.
Honor Guard equipment will remain at $2000. PM S. Markowski advised that
some of the equipment needed does need to be replaced. This will be used this
upcoming year.
Capital Fund has been a varying line item based on budget vs. money taken in.
This will again be given a dollar figure based on this. Infrastructure
improvements will be left at $8000.
D/C Tasso has budgeted approximately $33,000 for appliances. $9,000 for
replacement beds. Actual budget was reduced to $12,000.
Next Meeting: Regular business meeting on 24 September 2020 at 0800. Station #102
Motion to adjourn made by Lt. Mowery, 2nd by PM S. Markowski.
Meeting adjourned at 0912 hrs.

